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An overview of Phreesia’s product  
offerings and other resources to help 
health systems and medical groups  
stabilize their operations during COVID-19

  SCREEN PATIENTS FOR  
COVID-19 RISK FACTORS

Phreesia’s COVID-19 Screening Module 
is based on the latest CDC guidelines 
and allows healthcare organizations 
to automate pre-screening for 
COVID-19 risk factors before patients’ 
appointment and appropriately redirect 
them if necessary. Since February 2020, 
Phreesia has screened more than 4.6 
million patients nationwide.

  REROUTE PATIENTS TO THE 
APPROPRIATE CARE SETTING

If patients are identified as having 
COVID-19 risk factors during the intake 
process, you can automatically prompt 
them to call your office before they 
come in for their appointment. Staff 
can redirect at-risk patients to the 
nearest testing site, ask them to make 
a telehealth appointment with one of 
your providers, come to your facility 
during “sick” hours or go to a designated 
quarantined “sick” location. See our 
COVID-19 Screener & Workflow Help 
page for more details.  

  REDUCE CONTACT BETWEEN 
PATIENTS AND STAFF

While many appointment types are 
shifting to telehealth visits, there are 

still some patients who need in-person 
care. Phreesia can help you minimize 
close contact in your care setting to 
keep your patients and your staff safe. 

• Ambulatory clinics, COVID-19 testing 
sites and triage tents can leverage 
Phreesia’s Zero Contact Intake offering, 
allowing patients to complete intake 
on their personal mobile device, either 
at home or from their car. Staff can 
manage intake remotely and direct 
patients accordingly.

• In hospital settings, patients can 
bypass face-to-face registration (e.g., 
bedside registration in the emergency 
department) by completing intake on 
their mobile device.

Set up a telehealth  
solution at scale

  IMPLEMENT A  
TELEHEALTH PLATFORM

Phreesia enables your organization to 
shift onsite appointments to telehealth 
visits quickly and efficiently, while 
facilitating registration. Our platform 
integrates with many telehealth vendors 
and links to your appointment calendar 
to alert patients about their upcoming 
virtual visit.  If you haven’t yet chosen 
a vendor, we recommend Zoom. 
Phreesia’s integrated Zoom workflow for 

What are you trying to  
accomplish right now?

  Reduce virus exposure for patients  
  and staff

  Set up a telehealth solution at scale

  Communicate with your patients about  
 how to seek care

  Rebuild your schedule
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Reduce virus exposure  
for patients and staff

https://www.phreesia.com/covid-19-screening-module/#lp-pom-block-351-color-overlay
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11153
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11153
https://www.phreesia.com/zero-contact-intake/
https://www.phreesia.com/intake-for-telehealth/
https://connect.phreesia.com/rs/508-AHM-437/images/Getting%20Started%20with%20Zoom%20and%20Phreesia.pdf
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telehealth simplifies the patient experience, 
and does not require users to log into a portal. 
We also recommend reading these 10 Best 
Telehealth Practices for more tips on how to 
ensure a successful rollout.

  CAPTURE INTAKE INFORMATION  
FOR TELEHEALTH APPOINTMENTS

Telehealth visits require numerous intake 
tasks that may be challenging to manage 
remotely. Phreesia’s Intake for Telehealth 
workflows allow you to capture the patient 
information you need before every visit. 
Patients pre-register using Phreesia Mobile, 
which also explains how the visit will work. 
Just before their appointment, patients 
receive specific instructions and information 
about the telehealth session, including a link 
to enter your virtual waiting room. See How to 
Set Up Intake for Telehealth on our Product 
Help page for more information. 

Communicate with your patients 
about how to seek care

  LET PATIENTS KNOW YOUR PRACTICE 
IS OPEN AND SHARE UPDATES ON YOUR 
SAFETY PROTOCOLS

Phreesia’s Practice Announcements product 
allows you to email your entire patient 
population at once. Use this tool to raise 
awareness, boost patient confidence in your 
practice and rebuild your schedule. You can 

develop your own messages or choose from 
Phreesia’s library of pre-built campaigns, 
including:

• Information about COVID-19, how to stay 
healthy, and when and how to seek care

• An announcement that your practice is 
open, and that providers are available 
for both in-person appointments and 
telehealth visits

• An explanation of how your organization 
has created a safe patient environment (i.e., 
precautions, protocols, etc.)

  RESCHEDULE CANCELLED 
APPOINTMENTS AND BRING IN  
PATIENTS DUE FOR FOLLOW-UP  
AND PREVENTIVE CARE

Healthcare needs don’t stop for COVID-19. 
Use Phreesia’s Health Campaigns application 
to send emails to those patients who need 
care, and prompt them to schedule an 
appointment. Create targeted messages, 
upload a list of patients you want to contact, 
include a link for them to self-schedule or 
request an appointment, and message them 
all at once. Top use cases include:

• Patients who have missed appointments 
because of the COVID-19 outbreak

• Patients with chronic conditions who 
require ongoing monitoring 

• Patients due for preventive care 
appointments
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https://connect.phreesia.com/rs/508-AHM-437/images/Telehealth%20Implementation%20-%2010%20Best%20Practices.pdf
https://connect.phreesia.com/rs/508-AHM-437/images/Telehealth%20Implementation%20-%2010%20Best%20Practices.pdf
https://vimeo.com/399723948
https://vimeo.com/399723948
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11270
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11270
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11648
https://connect.phreesia.com/rs/508-AHM-437/images/Recommendations%20for%20COVID-19%20Patient%20Communications.pdf
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11646
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  REDUCE FUTURE CANCELLATIONS

Many patients are choosing to cancel 
upcoming healthcare appointments because 
they are afraid to come into a medical 
facility. If your patients opt to cancel an 
appointment after receiving their Appointment 
Confirmation message, you can automatically 
prompt them to reschedule with a telehealth 
visit instead and reduce the likelihood of a 
total cancellation.

  TEXT INDIVIDUAL PATIENTS  
ABOUT THEIR UPCOMING VIRTUAL  
OR IN-PERSON VISIT

You can directly text individual patients about 
their upcoming virtual or in-person visit 
from the Phreesia Dashboard. Staff can use 
Phreesia Patient Chat to text patients who are 
waiting in their cars and notify them when 
it is time to come into your facility. They can 
also use Patient Chat to alert patients if their 
provider is running behind schedule, or to 
reach out to those patients who have not yet 
entered your virtual waiting room for their 
telehealth visit.

Rebuild your schedule

  INCREASE SCHEDULING WHILE 
REDUCING INBOUND CALL VOLUME

Reduce scheduling burdens for your staff by 
decreasing the number of incoming patient 
phone calls and emails. Phreesia Online 
Appointments gives patients 24/7 access 
to request or self-schedule telehealth or 

in-person appointments online. You can let 
patients know about their scheduling options 
through Practice Announcements or Health 
Campaigns and place scheduling links on 
your website and in patient outreach emails. 
All appointment requests and self-scheduled 
appointments flow into the Phreesia 
Appointments Hub, creating transparency 
for staff so they can easily work together to 
track and manage requests. 

[Note: Self-Scheduling is available for Allscripts, 
athena, Greenway Prime Suite and NextGen PM 
systems.]

  REGAIN YOUR REFERRALS

Physician referrals are more important 
now than ever for getting specialty groups 
back on their feet. Phreesia’s Physician 
Connect service helps specialty providers 
increase incoming referrals and build 
their appointment schedules. A dedicated 
Phreesia Referral Liaison will enroll local 
referring providers on the platform, helping 
you expand your network and engage your 
referral community. This service leverages 
Phreesia’s Referrals software, which allows 
your referring providers to easily send and 
track referrals to your organization. Staff 
can use the Phreesia Appointments Hub 
to manage all incoming referrals, chat with 
referring providers if necessary, and schedule 
appointments. In addition, our detailed 
analytics provide insights into referral 
volumes and trends. The result?  
More incoming referrals, less work for staff 
and greater referring provider satisfaction.
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https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=8762
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=8762
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11376
https://www.phreesia.com/covid-19-appt-scheduling/
https://www.phreesia.com/covid-19-appt-scheduling/
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11648
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11646
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=11646
https://27.help.phreesia.net/?p=6733
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